
What we deliver is 
well-received.



↗ International logistics services.

↗ European-wide trucking services.

↗ Worldwide ocean freight.

↗ Warehousing logistics and distribution.
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The logistics market is rapidly changing.
We at TERRATRANS are experts in individual transportation and logistics solutions.
Consistent. Over 40 years on the market. Our services comprise ocean freight, trucking, 
warehousing logistics and distribution for industrial and trading companies.

 V Our 230 personnel will  
get your goods quickly  
and safely on their way.

 V International contact  
partners ensure smooth 
communication in  
the language of your  
customers and partners.

 V Our transport networks 
enable customised  
shipments worldwide  
or regionally. 

Collaborative. Hanseatic.  
Expertise in international
logistics services.

TERRATRANS is the logistics  
expert and operates for all  
sectors. For example, for

 ↗ DIY stores
 ↗ furniture stores 
 ↗ discount stores
 ↗ chemical industry
 ↗ tile/ceramic/marble trade
 ↗ metal/steel trade
 ↗ machinery &  
plant engineering

TERRATRANS head  
office in Bremen  
freight village

TERRATRANS branch in 
Hamburg.Bremerhaven

Wilhelmshaven

Our head office is located in the freight village 
in Bremen, where flows of goods condense.  
Germany’s number one logistics centre is directly 
joined to the ports of Hamburg, Bremerhaven and 
Wilhelmshaven. With our own branches in Bremen, 
Hamburg, Lemgo, Verona and Sassuolo (Modena) 
we command regional bases at home and operate 
internationally.



We get your goods safely to any destination all over Europe.
Our dispatchers find the best place for your full loads, part loads  
or piece goods in the TERRATRANS fleet. We use direct shipping  
to reduce terms, turnover rates and claims ratios in a sustainable  
manner and thus guarantee you the best quality.

We travel and leave little trace. 
Our modern traction units and trailers reduce CO2 
emissions. Assisted by GPS on-board communica-
tion, we find the fastest transport routes and bring 
your goods to the point of destination without 
taking detours. Our efficient part load management 
ensures economic use of loading areas.

Traction on roads and rail.
European-wide trucking services.

Combined freight transport on road and rail.
On the routes Hamburg – Verona – Hamburg and 
Bremen – Verona – Bremen, TERRATRANS provides 
reliable, efficient and eco-friendly block train 
connections daily and moves 160 lorry units to and 
from Italy via Europe’s number one “Quadrante 
Europa” logistics centre week after week.

Eco-friendly. Secure. Fast. 
TERRATRANS focuses on 
‘green logistics’.



TERRATRANS is globally networked.
Through membership in the Far East Cargo Line and Centrolene networks we arrange  
the optimum exchange of goods in export and import between Europe and overseas.  
TERRATRANS collaborates with reputable and efficient network partners and offers  
customised transportation and logistics solutions.

The right balance:
TERRATRANS is an expert in 
customised transport volumes 
by sea.

Personalised service:
A contact person for monitoring 
tailored transport of goods.

From faraway countries in the best of hands. 
Worldwide ocean freight.

Economical containerusage:
LCL/FCL consolidation and  
FCL/LCL deconsolidation 

From all major seaports.
Our export and import  
services cover all important  
trading centres worldwide. 

Downstream logistics  
from a single source with  
one contact person:

 V Export and import handling, 
customs clearance and  
in-house goods handling.

 V Warehousing and distribution. 
Comprehensive services right 
through to the end of the  
supply chain.



100,000m² storage facilities provide space 
for your goods. 

Trained personnel and modern material 
handling vehicles ensure smooth  

goods handling.

Value-added services such as quality  
control, order picking, repackaging,  

neutralisation and goods labelling make 
TERRATRANS your partner for seamless 

distribution of goods.

Customs warehouse and customs  
clearance ensure that import and export 

activities are performed expeditiously.

Smart IT provides interfaces for your  
software solution, allowing for smooth  

exchange of information and data and  
enabling orders and flows of goods  

to be monitored.

Order picking, packaging, insuring and  
distributing of an individual package  

right through to full container loading for  
e-commerce logistics (online shop).
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TERRATRANS delivers your goods safely and quickly from the producer to  
the destination. Tied to our transport services, we provide benefits for your 
flows of goods with our comprehensive warehousing logistics. Optimally  
coordinated with your requirements.

Complete service for your supply chain.
Warehousing logistics and distribution.



Verona branch office
Via Sommacampagna 61
37137 Verona, Italy
Tel  +39 045 8648100
Fax +39 045 8621731

Sassuolo branch office
Via Emilia Romagna 164
41049 Sassuolo (Mo), Italy
Tel  +39 0536 810058
Fax +39 0536 811090

Lemgo branch office
Großer Stein 54
32657 Lemgo, Germany
Tel  +49 5261988569-0
Fax +49 5261988569-9

Hamburg branch office
Wilhelm-Iwan-Ring 7
21035 Hamburg, Germany
Tel  +49 40731068-0   
Fax +49 40732913-0

Bremen head office
Ludwig-Erhard-Straße 40
28197 Bremen, Germany
Tel  +49 42154700-0
Fax +49 42154700-361

info@terratrans.de
www.terratrans.de




